Dumfries and District Gliding Club
_________________________

                                  
Some dates from the reformation of the Club which are verified from flying records collated by Campbell Boyce.
_______________________________________________________

The Old RAF No 661 Gliding School was moved from Dumfries Airfield at Heathhall to RAF Turnhouse at the end of 1957. A number of the instructors at the School were keen to continue gliding, but did not wish to travel to Turnhouse on a regular basis, and they formed the nucleus of the Membership, together with a few interested local people. I travelled to Turnhouse on 8th January 1958, when I had my last flight as an instructor with the Gliding School.

Members of the new Dumfries and District Gliding Club had obtained permission for temporary use of Heathhall Airfield, and had also been raising money to purchase a glider. A two seater was an essential for Club use, and many events were held to raise the necessary money. Instructors, in particular Ian Steel and myself, spent much of 1958 obtaining civilian BGA Instructor Categories by attending appropriate courses at Lasham, and also instructed at the Lakes Gliding Club, of which we became founder members. I also ran a course for the Bristol Gliding Club in June 1959.

Aditionally of course there was much activity in planning, and in visiting potential sites, and in raising funds. Closely associated with these activities were Ian Robson and Gordon Pearson, and Gordon Kinghorn and Jack Reid were also involved, among others. Indeed the Club was probably formed in my living room over endless cups of coffee, and hardly a day went past without Ian or others visiting home. Often we took time off work to visit sites or to arrange events.

The Members eventually managed to purchase a new Slingsby T31 tandem two seater glider, No BGA887. I became the first CFI of the Club, and the first flight took place at Heathhall on the 6th December 1959, when Ian and I tested the winch and had a 2 minute circuit. This glider was in regular use thereafter.

The first record of a further glider related to a Slingsby Tutor, purchased from the BEA Gliding Club, which I Air Tested on the 12th March 1960. I believe this was the Tutor which was written off in an accident at Townfoot – see below - (flown by Neville Gray), and which was subsequently replaced.

On 27th March 1960 we air tested a possible site at Townfoot, Thornhill (by permission of Robert Weir, Farmer), and I first flew from the site in the T31 in company of Bob Robertson. The site showed promise though the ground was generally boggy, but the field was close to a westward facing ridge, and there was a prospect of hill soaring in the prevailing wind.

In April 1960 we had an expedition to Portmoak, home of the Scottish Gliding Union. This gave us further experience of hill soaring, and I had my first experience of an outlanding in our own T 31.
 
We flew from Townfoot again in March 1961, and in April took the winch to Kirkbride, another possible site, where a number of Members enjoyed flying. However the site was too far from Dumfries to be attractive. Meantime Members visited the Long Mynd and Scottish Gliding Union from time to time.

On the 4th June 1961 I was fortunate to gain my 5 hours duration flying from Townfoot in the Tutor and proving that the site offered scope for hill soaring and thermal soaring. So far as I am aware no one else gained their 5 hours from this site, and I am sorry that it was ultimately abandoned. Other duration flights took place from Kinross.

By mid 1961 the Club had accumulated some money due to an opportunistic purchase of some steel cable being sold by the Forestry Commission, which was usable as winch cable and saleable to other Clubs. The profit was used to purchase a Slingsby Prefect, and on the way home from collecting it I was able to fly from the Yorkshire Gliding Club, enjoying some hill soaring at Sutton Bank on the 13th, 14th and 17th September 1961.

On the 17th December 1961 we used the Prefect to site test Longtown Airfield, using Auto-tow by Gordon Kinghorn’s Land Rover on the fenced runway This showed that we were still seeking the ideal site and were finding operations from Townfoot quite difficult due to the ground conditions. Indeed I think that during 1961 and 1962 we continued to have the use of Heathhall, though the soaring prospects were minimal due to the proximity to the Solway Firth.

In November 1962 I had become a part owner of Skylark 2, BGA 893, and achieved my first cross country and solo outlanding by leaving the site at Heathhall and landing at Parkgate, a distance of some 6 miles. I followed this by entering a competition at Swanton Morley in April 1963 in weather which defeated almost all competitors, myself included. Then in June 1963 I entered the Scottish Regional Competition at Portmoak, gained my Silver C Distance on 15th Jun, and achieved 106 km to Stonehaven on the 16th. 

On  17th August 1963 the Club hosted the National Coach, John Everett, who brought the BGA Capstan to Heathall, and also enjoyed his first wave experience when we reached 4,000 feet above the Airfield. His visit gained us some press coverage, and allowed Members to experience flying the Capstan.

My record thereafter is not detailed and I have no information on flying done from Kirkgunzeon, but of course ultimately Heathhall became unavailable and the Club was forced to relocate.

Personally I ultimately flew with the Southdown Gliding Club, of which I am a Life Member, and thoroughly enjoyed my gliding years. But my Membership of the D & D G C was the most fun.

Campbell Boyce 



